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Black and white platform oxford shoes

This site is not available in your country Black &amp; White Hearts Makes about 3-1/2 dozen biscuits Ingredients 1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened 3/4 cup sugar 1 pack (3 ounces) cream cheese, softened 1 egg 1-1/2 teaspoons vanilla 3 cups wheat flour 1 cup semi-weet chocolate chips 2 tablespoons shortening Preparation Beat butter, sugar, cream, egg and vanilla in large bowl with electric mixer at
medium speed, scraping bowl many times, until light and fluffy. Add flour; beat up well mixed. Divide the dough in half; wrap each half in plastic. Refrigerate 2 hours or until firm. Preheat the oven to 375°F. Roll the dough up to 1/8 inch thick on the lightly floured surface. Cut the dough with a lightly floured 2-inch heart-shaped cookie cutter. Place 1-inch cutouts away on unlaided cookie sheets. Use 7 to 10
minutes or until the edges are very lightly golden. Immediately remove to wire racks; cool completely. Melt the chocolate chips and shorten in a small saucepan over a low heat for 4 to 6 minutes or until melted. Dip half of each heart in melted chocolate. Refrigerate on cookie sheets or trays lined with waxed paper until the chocolate is ready. Shop covered with refrigerator. Part Size: 1 Biscuit Calories 119
Calories Fat 53 % Total Fat 7 g Saturated Fat 4 g Cholesterol 19 mg Carbohydrates 13 g Fiber .5 g Protein 1 g Sodium 39 mg Check out more recipes for Valentine's Day Advertising This lamp was created based on design concepts and minimalism. The materials used here are: MDF Nails Wood Glue Jig Black and White Paint. Parchment paper For the connecting lamp: A set of lamps and a cable One
lamp Let's cut the 6 faces of the lamp, which depends on the size you want, (the size in the picture is 55x34x21 cm), the two large faces are cut into 5mm material, the side faces are cut into 3mm material; also, you have to cut the holes in the shapes you want with the jig; the side faces are glued to the front faces through nails and wood glue so the side faces will take the wavy shape. Then you have to
paint the faces also with the shapes you want using the black and white paint. Inside the box, you have to glue the parchment paper covering the holes, and finally you have to put the connection inside. You can use this with a base or just on a table. White shoes are everywhere in the fashion world. White leather and canvas sneakers are chosen for both style and comfort. There are white slippers, white
fabric shoes, patented leather, vinyl and suede shoes available throughout the seasons. Although they may be a statement piece, white shoes can be difficult to clean and to keep it that way. Ideally, all types of white shoes should be cleaned after each use. This is usually just a quick wipe down with a damp cloth or brush with a soft bristle brush to remove surface soil and any stains. Taking care of stains
when they are fresh is much easier than trying to remove a soil buildup. A deeper cleaning should be done when the shoes get dirty or before white shoes for a long period. Heavy laundry detergent Hot water hot water Disinfectant (optional)Melamine sponge (optional) Sink or washer bristle brushesSmall bowlMessão spruce cloth / Leticia Almeida Many white canvas shoes can be washed in a washing
machine. However, shoes finished in leather or suede, pearls or rope soles should be cleaned by hand. The stirring action of the washer is very hard for embellished shoes and can cause the glues used in the construction to loosen. Always remove shoelaces, removable insoles and any decorations before you start cleaning. Shoelaces should be placed in a small bowl of hot water with a teaspoon of heavy
laundry detergent and allowed to dip while the shoes are being washed. Insoles can be hand washed or replaced. Fir/Leticia Almeida If the shoes are clogged, rinse them with a hose to avoid clogging the washer. White canvas shoes can be washed with a load of white towels with your normal laundry detergent. If extra bleaching is required, use chlorine or oxygen-based bleach. Use warm water and the
normal cycle, but choose a lower turning cycle speed to help keep your washing machine in balance. Pre-trar any heavily stained areas working some laundry detergent directly on the screen using a soft bristle brush. Strongly soiling soles can be cleaned with a melamine sponge (Mr. Clean Rubber). The Spruce / Letícia Almeida For white canvas espadrilles or shoes that can not go in the washer, place
clean mixing a teaspoon of laundry detergent in a liter of warm water. Soak a microfiber cloth in the solution and rub the soil inside and outside the shoes. Complete the cleaning process by dipping another cloth in plain water and cleaning any soap residue. Spruce/Letícia Almeida shoes and shoelaces should be air dried away from direct sunlight and never dried in a dryer over high heat. Heat can cause
the glues used in the construction of the shoes to melt. Clean the shoes with a towel to absorb moisture will help speed up drying. To help shoes keep fit, fill your fingers with nylon mesh. The Spruce/Letícia Almeida If your flat leather shoes are athletic sneakers or high heels, you'll just need some supplies to keep them clean. Soft pinatile, saddle or soap clothsWaterMelamineBaking soda (optional) Soft
cotton or microfiber cloths The Spruce/Leticia Almeida Remove laces, insoles and decorations. Soak a cotton cloth or microfiber in plain water and twist to remove excess water. Clean the entire shoe by paying extra attention to the seams and areas that have trapped dust and dirt. Move to a clean area of the cloth as the soil is transferred. shoes dry for at least 15 minutes. The Spruce /Leticia Almeida
Cushion the melamine sponge (Mr. Clean Rubber) and clean the edges of the soles. Do not use the sponge on the leather sections of the shoes, it can remove the top layer of the leather. Leather. Fir / Leticia Almeida Wet a clean cloth and rub over the castile, saddle or ivory soap to create a soapy foam. Working in a small section with a smooth and circular movement, use the cloth to clean the leather.
Start with your finger and work on the sides and heel. If there are scratches that are difficult to remove, sprinkle a small amount of baking soda on the cleaning cloth and gently rub the fight. Baking soda is a mild abrasive cleanser. Spruce /Letícia Almeida Clean any soap residue with a clean cloth dipped in pure water. Do not leave the cloth too wet, twisting it well! Allow the shoes to dry in the air away from
direct sunlight. If the shoes are not as white as you would like, repeat the steps. Spruce / Letícia Almeida Suede and NuBuck shoes are not usually bright whites — another ecru — but still need to be cleaned carefully. White vinegar towels distilledCornstarch or talcum powder Cotton or microfibraArt gum rubberSuede or soft bristle brush Start brushing the entire shoe with a soft bristle brush to remove
loose and recessed dirt. Sprinkle oily stains with cornstarch or talcum powder to absorb oil. Leave on the stain for at least an hour and repeat as needed. Gently rub any scratches and stains with the art gum rubber. Do not rub and work slowly to remove layered stains. If the rubber does not remove the stains, soak a cloth in distilled vinegar and gently rub the stained areas. Spray the treated area with a
paper towel to absorb moisture. Allow the suede to dry completely after cleaning and use a suede brush to polish the shoes to lift any tangled nap. Patented leather is real leather that has been treated to achieve its glossy finish. The same cleaning techniques that work with patent leather also work with vinyl finishes or man-made shoes. WaterAcetoneCotton ball or swabBaking sodaDishwashing
liquidPetroleum jelly Soft cleaning clothDepanha tooth Depto a soft cleaning cloth in plain water and clean the shoes thoroughly to remove the surface soil. Place some acetone-based nail polish remover on a cotton ball and gently rub any scratched or discolored area. You can make a paste of a tablespoon of baking soda and 1/2 teaspoon of water to gently rub scratches and stains. Use a clean cloth
damped with pure water as the final rinse. Many patent leather shoes have finished edges with grosgrain tape that can get dirty. Mix a solution of a teaspoon of dish washing liquid and a cup of warm water. Dip an old toothbrush into the solution and rub the edges of the fabric. Finish by cleaning with a clean damp cloth to remove any soap residue. If the finish is dull little, wipe your shoes with a little bit of oil
jelly on a soft cloth. Finish polishing for a high glow with a soft, dry cloth. Cloth. Cloth.
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